
| IFC Weekena Opens 
With Bostic Concert | 
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ntitled cement aggregate sculptured by Pat Farrior, a sophomore from Southern Pines, is an ex- 
' work being done by beginning sculpture students. EC has 

x full size figure work. The statue was sculptured under the direction of Dr. Wesley Crawley, pro- 
art. 

rowning Of Greek Queen Tomorrow 

for the girls and coats and ties 

for boys. Number tags will be | 
required for admission. | 
The highlight of the concert will 

be the crowning of the “Spring | 

Greek” Queen during intermission. | 

Candidates for the title and their | 

| sororities are Lavern Blackley, Al- | 
lpha Phi; Billie Boyd, Delta Zeta; | 
| Elaine Brewer, Chi Omega; Bar- | 

will be the 

IFC Spring 

by the Inter- | 

Coun- sllenic 

e weekend will begin with 

‘ert by Earl Bestic and 
vand Saturday at 2 p.m. 

vright Aud. Attire for the 

ert will be Sunday dresses 

‘Gone Of Alto Sax 
Plays Here Tomorrow 

  

sax.” 

Bostic’s recordings include jazz, 

the internationally 

phone stylist, will bring aaa 
E THs a ; arrangements of familiar concert in Wright | and new arran ents 

: : standards. , Saturday, begin- | ** 
f events for IFC] 

heralded as one 

most outstanding | Notice 
the Alto Sax and the 

Publications Board Chair- 

man, Dr. James H. Tucker, 

Room 201, Administration 

Building, is now accepting let- 

ters of application for the 

editorship of the EAST CARO- 

LINIAN, THE REBEL, and 

| the BUCCANEER. Applica- 

tion deadline is Tuesday, May 

8, 1962. 

saxophone stylist, Bos- 

been compared to mus-— | 

like Johnny Hodges of | 

luke Ellington Band, Cole- 

Hawkins, Hlinois Jac- 

ind the great Benny Car- 

\s a Clarinetist, he is also 

ked among the greats. 

ir, Bostic was acclaimed 

the tap recording stars of 

ords. He has been offered 

$25,000 to record for 

. Bostic has record- 

million-sellers. | 

rated one of the 

Most prolifie of the artists at 

the Playboy Magazine Jazz 

Festival in Chicago, and the 

music and jazz crities acclaim- 

The SGA Entertainment Series 

Presents Gerry Mulligan 

He was Here Tonight at 8:00 p. m. 

in Wright Auditorium 

Students Admitted by Activity 

Building will house seven new 

York City. 

next fali. G 
Each student will go to his ad- 

visor for pre-registration and fill 
out the usual three schedule cards 
listing the courses he wishes to 
take the next quarter. These trial 
course cards will be sent to the! 
Registrar’s office, where they will | 

be arranged in order. Seniors will | 
be registered first; juniors, second ; 
sophomores, third; and freshmen. | 
lust. An IBM card will be punched 
for each course requested by each 
student, and these cards will be 
used to print the official class 
schedules. 

Three weeks prior to the close of 
the quarter, the student will receive 
a class schedule indicating the de- 
scription, time, and location of 
each of the courses he requested. 
If a student pays his enrollment 
fees prior to the close of the quart- 
er, amd no course changes are re- 
quired, he will have nothing to do 
on registration day, and may simp- 

| ly report to the classes indicated 
on his class schedule. 

The mad mingle in Wright aud- 
itorium that decompantes each new } 
quarter will be completely elimi- 
nated for pre-registered students, 
as a result of letting the IBM) 
vachines do the work of registra- | 

The IBM equipment will also! 
be used in getting grades out and| 
will enable a student to receive his | 
erades about one week after his | 

the only department in the state 

bara Jenkins, Tri-Sigma; Sharon 

Beginning this week, Room 204 of EC’s Administration 
IBM machines, provided by 

the International Business Machines Corporation of New 

These machines will go through a series of simulated 
tests this summer and will be used for registration purposes 

  

the rate of $920.00 per month, less 
a 20°7 education contribution pro- 
vided by the IBM Corporation. East 
Carolina’s new IBM machines will 
be the same type of IBM equip- 
ment which is used by State, UNC, 
and Duke University. 

Glee Clubs 
Announce Final 
Presentation 

The East Carolina College Men’s 

Glee Club and Women’s Glee Club 

will climax their year’s activities 

with a joint concert May 9, at 8:15 
p.m. in Wright Auditorium. 

Directed by Mr. Charles Stevens, 
the Men’s Glee Club will help cele- 
brate the Civil War Centennial by 

| singing a group of songs from that 
period, including the stirring “Bat- 
tle Hymm of the Republic” and 
the South’s beloved “Dixie.” 

Directed by Miss Beatrix Chaun- 
cey, the Women’s Glee Club will 
include two numbers as well as 
several lighter numbers in their 
presentation. 

Accompanists for the presenta-   last class meeting. | 
McKean, Kappa Delta; Kathryn 

Qaks, ADPi; Mary White Robin- 

son, Alpha Xi Delta; Lib 

Rogers, AOPi. 

Immediately following the 

and 

concert, from 4-8 p.m., the fra- 

ternities will entertain at in- 

dividual cocktail parties. 

The climax of the program will 
|be an informal dance from 8-12 
p.m. at the Raynor-Forbes Ware- 
house. Dress will be school clothes 
for girls (no hells) and boys are 

| reminded not to wear bermudas, as 
they will not be permitted to at- 

jtend. Women students will be grant- 
ed late permission until 12:30 a.m. 

| Saturday night. Numbered bids 
| will be necessary for admission to 
| the dance and will be checked by a 
| list at the door. 

Playing for the dance will be 
|Lee Dorsey (“Ya, Ya,” “Do-Re- 
| Me’), Chris Kenner (“I Like It 
| Like That”), The Original Drift- 
lers (“Drip Drop”), and the John- 
ny Green Orchestra 

The chairmen of the “Spring 
Greek” program are Judy Red- 
fern, (Tri - Sigma), represent- 
ing the Panhellenic Council, 
and Barnie Averette, (Lambda 
Chi), representing the Inter- 
fraternity Council. 
Working with them as chair- 

men of the various committees 
are Max Woodbury (Lambda Chi), 
refreshments; Dottie Farmer 
(ADPi), programs and favors; 
Merle Summers (KA), entertain- 

jment; and Phil Langford (Sigma 

These machines will be rented at! 
ae 

‘Bue Goat? | 

The man with his ears draped in record 

tion are Rose Lindsay and Ted 
Gossett. 

s is none other than Jerry Win- Nu), decorations, Members of these 
committees are representatives of 
sororities and fraternities om camp-     Cards   ‘d him a “genius of the alto 
us. 

berry, station manager for WWWS.AM radio on campus. There has been some question as to the validity of calling Jerry a “beauty,” but with the title of “the ugliest man on campus,” bestowed upon him at 
the CU carnival, Jerry does quite well with his new title, “Bue Goat.”  
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Unheard Voices 

NSA Offers Unity, 
Services, Benefits 

We are the college youth of America. We are constantly 
speaking about our voice in current affairs and how we 
are never heard or recognized. Why are we not heard? 

It is our own fault that we cry our mad cries and are 
never answered. There is a national organization which sees 
to it that college students are heard and that they are given 
every right. Our only remaining question is why are we not 
members of this organization? It is quite evident that we 
should be members. 

What does this National Student Association offer us? 
It falls into three main categories, special services, political 
recognition, and college unity. NSA supports a full-time stu- 
dent staff who, to be employed, must take a year’s leave of 
absence from college. Offices are located in Philadelphia, 
Atlanta, and San Francisco. NSA operates on a $500,000 
budget yearly. The organization is recipient of money from 
the Ford Foundation, and the Carnegie and Rockefeller 
Foundations. It is the largest student association in the world 
and is condoned by the US college professor, president, and 
dean’s associations. 

In North Carolina member schools include Davidson, 
UNC, Duke, State, W.C.. Salem, Queens, A.C., and West- 
ern Carolina. We could name each member school and the 
school would be recognized as one of our leading educational 
institutions such as Hollins, Sweet Briar, Randolph Macon, 
and Mary Washington. Colleges which once withdrew from 
NSA are now seeking readmission. Harvard is one of these 
schools, UVA another. 

NSA brings benefits to the member colleges down to 
individual student level. Through NSA we can give 

é student a 25% discount on all text books. providing it 
is cleared by the college. NSA offers accident insurance at a discount to students. News releases are furnished to the 
newspapers. A student discount is given at Howard Johnson 
motor lodges for traveling students. Through NSA a stu- 
dent can take a trip to Bermuda for one week with a total 
cost of $135.00. NSA offers also along the line of student 
travel a complete tour service, free to member schools. Each year travel scholarships are awarded to students from 
member schools. International press conferences are spon- 
sored by the NSA and full scholarships are awarded to hun- 
dreds of newspaper editors. 

To the college itself, N 
radio and T.V. tapes rangin 
events, and information cone 
can best serve the student. NSA conducts w 
ter train our campus leaders for the role the 
life. We will receive political recognition through NSA. It is the students’ political voice and is the only college govern- ment organization that has a seat on the US Presidential advisory committee on education. At EC we spend a great deal of money on our entertainment series. NSA can get the same entertainment for us at a 10% discount. 

We must not be the only ones who wish to support NSA. Twenty-four parts of its twenty-five part budget comes from donations. NSA is growing and becoming stronger each year as more schools enter. The American college students are uniting through NSA. 
We have enumerated the many 

for us. It appears that the only thing 
become members and work for the 
lege students. Why shouldn’t we? 

At Monday night’s SGA meeting the question wil] be raised as to whether or not we should become members. The meeting will be on both radio and TV and as always any student has the right to voice his opinion on this topic. 
Let’s do as President Jenkins suggested at the regional NSA conference, “Let’s make the world a better place to live.” We can’t accomplish this alone, here in Greenville, North Carolina. Perhaps we can through NSA. 
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g from Shakespeare to current 
erning how student government 

orkshops to bet- 

Se p 

if N, T DIDN'T. KNOW YOU SOZORITY GIRLS 
(pane Y ELLEN, spout BEING SEEN WITH AN ‘NDEPENDENTSE 

Letter Questions Censorship 

Will Anyone Listen If 
Spea k? 

have attempted to 

Students Do 
Letter To The Editor: 

Mr. Bill Griffin, in his article, 
“Student Apathy Evident In Camp- | 

Activities,” 
the impression that all of the stu- | : 
dents, or at least the great major- | abounds on campus the 
ity of them, are content with things | isn’t worth 
as they are on campus. Then, I cause, j 
teel it necessary that he find out | uy 
that we are not all content with : things as they are, and we would| 2?YW2y. Some students feel 
ke to see some changes made,| 8° to work and write out a piece But, unfortunately, the students at | €*Pressing their views, only to have 
EC have very little, if anything, | 't condemmed before is even 
to say about what is and what is| heard by the readers, is 
not permitted. We did not make | much! 
this system under which we are| If this rumor is true 

} sev 

us 
2 
Tor 

idea the 

the effort to speak be- 

f you don’t conform or fit 

ie pattern, you won’t be heard 

that to 

too — 

With all of its defects, backward | Students and then refuse them the 
ways and whatever else goes along | night ey be heard. What el with it. 

they be but apathetic? 
Mr. Griffin also stated that there | . f the ae ! are very few talkers on — 

yess 
itieaag lio dati lee bean my own | te — How ever, I would like experience 1 muna dkimeec acne tals paper to print a denial of this i & te talker, and 1|™U™°r and state for the benefit of 
happen to know quite a few other |" doubtful students whether or 

se can 

heard concern- 
wrong, then I 

concerned with the situation on our | Pa tr ys at EC, or is it m of the press ju campus. However, we are not quite fej : sais ts: completely revolt against icial pretense at EC? 
the present system. We feel and 
think it is a terrible system, but 
not that terrible. So, we talk and| 
are concerned with the situation on 
campus. We hope it will improve. 
If we can, we will do our part to 
make it improve; but we won’t 
beat our heads against the admin-|4 
istration wall, es : There is one thing about which __, [’ve been looking t I am very concerned. If the stu-| linian and discovered that th dents attempt to express their | fi ho had an uncanny views openly through this paper, | Was consistently intersting ‘will they be heard, When I say| That was Billy Arnold. Mayb “the students” I mean all of the| ber him. Here’s a ] students, not just a certain group.| 19, 1959, edition: I have heard several people say | The day doesn’t that the material for the East Doesn’t com Carolinian is very heavily censored, | hy you’re the This censorship, so I am told, pre- : vents publication of any artiéle 

which does not conform to what is 
considered proper by those who 
control this paper. In other words, 
will this paper grant the more 
liberal students the right to speak 
through this Paper, or does it 
withhold this right: from us? Is 
there real freedom of the press 
and speech for all the students to 
speak their minds? Or 

St a super-   
k 

poem of his 

Pass tha 

most w     
he was too busy worr 
and goats Well: and all. 

_ The reason for my concern is 
simply this: I have heard a tumor | “ 
from a fairly reliable source that! 0 

Someone once 
They’re interested 
ut with.” This is humoro 

n i | students who talk and who are|"0t there is freedom of the press 

We don’t Suarantee that the ad- 

hrough the old files 

The 

2 alphabet, : 

620,448 401,732 999 yo 

. This 

seems 

twenty 

| itself 

| somehow it stick 

| proving or dis; 

lean become quit. 

| Transposing thes. 

| ters, I finally < 
| 
{umn, or anywa 
| 
| Back 
| : . 

Looking throug 

|pages of predecessors 
| 

Ea | twice-weekly 

leame across 

|that EC has + 

| space. Back 

| were conside 

{ day’s models 

ling places tc 

}a headache 

to 

iwe would 

| uation. Or 

parking 

Gree 

; were 

at 

there 

fit | 

then please, | the x 3 i a edt Vacs ion’t talk about anathatie + 

obliged to live; we inherited it | @t ‘east, don’t talk about apathetic ane 

tinue to speak 
only in the close 
own small group 
real freedom of speech 4 

| ance for the other n 
er all we do not care ti 
the wrath of the Gods 

An Apathe 

wh   
of the East Care 

ere was once a columnist writing 
nack for writing material that 

le and unusually funny as het 
e some of the old-timers reme! 
that appeared in the Februar? 

t somebody 
e up to me and say, 

onderful person 

n’t even fly half the time; 
ying about the sheeps 

so much for the good old days, 
Le 

remarked concerning the students of EC: only in things th ey can drink, drive, oF 2° us but false, J hope.  



IEC Extension Offers 
Drama Workshop 

gh the Extension Division, | are Stagecraft, which carries two 
lina College will offer rj} quarter hours credit, and will be 

ce in the Summer Theatre |taught July 20- August 2, and 
t Carolina Beach Playhouse | Literature for the Theatre, which 

, 20 and August 18. carries three quarter hours credit 
will be two courses taught |and will be taught August 3-16. 

nay be applied to a major Those wishing to enroll in the 
and speech which is now | school may request an application 

here. These courses |biank from the Extension Division, 
Box 307, East Carolina ‘College. 

\s Students wishing to work with the 
playhouse should indicate this when 
they apply for admission to the 

| School. Tuition costs are $8 per 
| quarter. Rooms may be rented 
| through the Chamber of Commerce, 
; Carolina Beach, N. C. 
| Dr. J. A. Withey, who will teach 
the courses and act as director of 

| the company requests that students 
interested in the program, either 
as members of the company or as 
apprentices, comtact him for an 
interview. His office hours are 11-1 

| Tuesday and Thursday. 

letters explaining 

Perry Speaks At 
“pac cceeeet Nurses’ Workshop 

SGA appropriations Miss Evelyn Perry, Registered 
eing sent to presidents of | Nurse and Assistant Professor of 
fraternity and sorority | Medical-Surgical Nursing in the 
ach religious organiza- EC Schoo] of Nursing, will be the 

d club. during a 

ffered 

uecaneer Adopts : 
New Procedure 
For Organizations 

BUCCAINEER staff, with 

of the Publications 

he April 27 meeting, has | 
procedure for or- 

representation in 

nerease the number of | 

the 1963 yearbook. 

In order to plan organiza- 
ial layouts for the 1963 

val val 

ew   
arbook, 

for 

ving 

nical Setting. 

of group 
- - ee 

se organizations ac- tollow, 

procedure 
the 

this 

led in year- 

n0ol of the 

or 

  

University Requires 
Commencement Attendance 

“] certainly plan to} 

1 wedding.” 

ged from) 
1eYrE a) resporse seem- | 

concerned or favorable. 

CO! Talay students | 
i them 

minations 

to 

by 

for 1 

  
Elects Officers — 

iation coy ‘ae 

work- 
— 

{John Lorren 

deans and 

m attend- 

y and aduating 

is both fitting and 

y hope... that your 

ition in this matter will 

substantial imcrease in 

ndance of graduating stu- 

increase the meaningful- 
mencement 

ting was held at Blue! 

ambly, Black Mountain, | 

27-29. | 

Officers for the 1962-1963 school | 

vear were elected. EC students 

elected were Carolyn Heavner, area 

chairman of “Frontiers,” national | 

LSA magazine, and Helen Kallio, 

Editor for area articles in “North 

Carolina Lutheran,” state church | 

magazine. 

Discussions were conducted on 

the unghettoed gospel and Chris- 

tian woul imside and outside of the 

  
2 Virginia to Florida 

d at the meeting. 
ies were Caro- 

|the leadership of Governor San- 
|ford in this area have attracted 

AST CAROLINIA 

  

Phelps Receives 
Carnegie Medal 
For Heroism 

-A 28-year-old senior received one 

of 26 

awards presented at the spring 

meeting of the Carnegie Hero Fund 

in Pittsburgh, Pa., 

bronze medals and cash 

‘Commission 

April 25. 
William E. Phelps of Windsor, 

physical education major, was cit- 

ea with the medal and a $500 cash 

award for his rescuing an 11-year- 

old boy and his attempted rescue 
of the boy’s father in the surf off 

Nags Head last August. 

Phelps and another Tar 

of Raleigh, 

la mong the recipients from 13 states | 

‘ng Ontario who received the 

26 medals and a total of $11,250 

h awards and two pensions | 

x the Pittsburgh meeting. The | 

Heel, 

were |   
indus- 

Andrew 

by   
and philan 

1904, 

r acts of heroism each year. 

| 
nropist | 

| 
| in recognizes out- 

NCEA Honers 
Nursing | 

| promptu speaker, 

Dinner Meeting 
The college unit of the North} 

| Carolina Education Association | 
honored Dr. Frank Fuller. recent- | 

| ly elected NCEA vice president and 

‘long-time professor in the Educa- | 

tion Department, at a dinner Sat- |} 
| urday evening, Aipril 28. 

New officers of the NCEA col- 
j lege unit were elected at the close 
lof the meeting. | 

Dr. Robert L. Holt, dean of in- 
struction at the college, and Dr. 
—— S. Spear, professor of 

uecation, spoke of Dr. Fuller’s 
professional, civic, and community 
service and noted his contribu- 

tions to the NCEA. 
tay el of am ag cabi of the 

ich the NCEA has a part, Dr. 
Fuller observed the need for more 

attention to the problems of high- 

er edneation. North Carolina’s pro- 

gress in support of education and   
the attention of school administra- 
tors across the nation, Fuller de- 

clared, as he reported on some re- 

cent experiences at a conference 
lhe attended in Chicago. 

Dr. Clifford Nixon was elected 
president of the College NCHA 
organization; Mrs. Elsie Eagan, 
vice president; and Miss Frances 
Daniels, secretary for the new 
term. Nixon and Mi. Eagan are 
members of the Editeation Depart- |. 
ment faculty and Mike Danisis ig a | 
member of the faculty of the Schoo! | 
of Business. 

N 

Ladu Discusses Changes 
In Language Teaching 
Mrs. Tora Ladu, state supervisor) tional foreign languages confer- 

of foreign languages in North Car- 
olina public schools, pointed up 
some of the changes that are taking 
place across the nation in the teach- 
ing of foreign languages at a 
workshop here last Saturday. 

Sixty teachers of French, Ger- 
man, Spanish, and Latin attended 
the workshop. which was sponsored 

by the Department of Foreign 
Languages of the college. 

Mrs. Ladu reviewed the high-| | lights of two recently held nea- 

ences which she had attended. Most 

of the changes now taking place 

in instruction in this area, she 

said, are im line with what schools 

in North Carolina are emphasizing 

and putting into practice in the 

state program of quality education, 
Group discussions and laboratory 

demonstrations directed by the for- 
eign language faculty members 

were also included on the pro- 
gram of the workshop, 

California U. Opens Speech 

Area For Outdoor Meetings 
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPS) 

The University of California’s “free 

speech” area in the plaza of the 

— and launched 

| 
into an argument 

against nuclear testing. He said 

afterward that “I wasn’t planning 
Student Union was officially open-|to say anything today. I was just 
ed by university officials April 11. 

The idea for the area grew out 
of dissatisfaction with the policy 

of requiring 48 hours notice of 
student rallies and protest demon- 

strations in the Drwinelle Plaza 
area, which has been the usual 

place for student groups to hold 

outdoor meetings. 

The new area was chosen be- 
cause meetings there will not in- 

terfere with classes. No notice is 
required of meetings scheduled for 
the plaza. 

The area was officially opened 
by University Chancellor Edward 

W. Strong, who answered questions 
|from the audience. 

Q. “Does the recogniti »n of Hyde 

| Park (the name which has been 
used for the free speech area) mean 
other areas are not free speech 

| areas?” 

A. “No, but it is hoped that a 
tradition will be set up to hold 

mass debates in this area, 
won't ruct traffic or classes.’ 

Q. ‘ 
ists s 

obst 

yeak in this Hyde Park.” 
A. “Any student who is Com- 

munist may ak here, There are 
no card-carrying Communists on 
the faculty 

The area also had its first im- 
when a freshman 

jumped on to the speakers’ bench 

which } 

‘an card-carrying Commun- | 

  

listening to the speakers opening 
the free speech area though, and 

when I saw the microphone was 
open, I decided to use it.” 

Impromptu speaches continued 

throughout the afternoon 

In the meantime, a suit has been 

filed against the University of 

California by students at its River- 
side campus to contest the umi- 
versity’s ban on Communist speak- 

ers. 

The action was announced April 
11 by six students at Riverside, 
who said they plan to file suit in 
Superior Court soon. The suit is 
aimed at a recently reaffirmed pol- 
icy set by the University Board of 
Regents prohibiting known Com- 
munists from being invited to speak 
on University grounds. 
  

FOO 
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Cor. Fifth and Cotanche 

|“Dedicated To... 

A Young Man’s Taste” 

ICI IOI ttt t 
  

LODO oar nharorierdrse helo eloatesh Pap aetecre rr eleaeeaerrererh Pardee: 

Sutton’s Service Center, Inc. 
1105 Dickinson Ave. 

Greenville, N. C. 

THE 
GENERAL). 

Complete Automotive Service 
@® Famous General Tires and Tubes 

@ Tires To Fit All Compacts and Foreign Cars 

@ Kraft System Recapping 
@ All American Make Car Tires 
® All Foreign Make Car Tires 
® One Day Service 

@ Complete Brake Service 
@ Mufflers and Tailpipes 

@ Shock Absorbers 
@ Seat Covers -- Safety Belts 
@ Washing -- Greasing -- Lubrication 
@ Front End Alignment -- Wheel 

Balancing 

Gall 752-6121 
See Our Campus Representative GLENN BRILEY  
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EAST CAROLINIA — SS 

ee 

COLE’S CORNER 
By DAN RAY 
a ee | | 

Saint Andrews plays the EC golf team today at the 
Greenville County Club, and tomorrow the Catawba base- 
ball team will play the Buc nine. The tennis team will play 
the Citadel here Saturday, and our track team will travel to 
Wilson for a meet with Atlantic Christian College. 

Monday will see the baseball team playing the Deacons 
of Wake Forest and the golf team playing Elon and Guilford 
in a tri-meet affair in Greensboro. 

  
Making The Moves? 

As everyone can plainly see, EC is taking large strides |} 
towards expanding the Big Four to the Big Five, and this 
naturally includes the area of sports.   The football team is in an independent conference, wait-| : 
ing to fulfill its requirements for the Southern Conference, | °° cscs ene 

: Gtennine into one for another boost to his batting average is Merrill Bynum. Bynum 
The baseball team, National N.A.LA. champs last year, 1S at the plate with his right side. Blessed with powerful arms, he is a Valuable assey t, 
scheduling more games with large schools such as this year’s| the plate and in rightfield, his regular position. Merrill is currently batting .339, 

rows and Sig 

€am both, 

  

games with UNC, Wake Forest, and W&L. The tennis a ee 1 
team meets stiff competition from such schools as Michigan 

8 State, N.C. State, Wake Forest, and Fort Eustis. The golf Nat Green Pitches Shutout 
team is holding its own and has provided good matches for 

Practice — Where? 
East Carolina defeated Atlantic Bobby Joyce, Pirate centerfield- 

9 

ee As Pirates Wallop ACC 6+ 
The Tennis, Football, Golf, and Baseball teams have a place Christian 8-0 as Nathan Green to practice in order to provide the competition expected of | Pitched a five hit shutout. Green’s i 

performance at the mound was ex- an up-and-coming college. 
captional as he struck out five and 
walked four. Two of the five hits How many here at EC know that the EC Track Team! ©)... allowed were infield hits in had to run around the stadium bleachers in order to get in |the first inning; and the other shape for lack of a track on which to practice? three hits were scattered, each in a different inning. 
  
  

At the beginning of ithe season, there were approximate- 
ly five men out for each event: but by the time the equipment; One First 
could be issued, many had become discouraged and quit. Aft- 
er all, who ever heard of a track team. especially at a college EC Traek Team level, without a track? We have men walking around campus 
who hold high school and state records and could no doubt be Places Third In a definite asset to our athletic program, but they see no point 
in belonging to a track team without a track. Oh, there is a Tri-Colle e@ Meet track. Thanks to ithe track coach and a college worker, the 4 team got a makeshift track out near the proposed stadium| The EC track team placed third site. They got this track four days before the meet with Wil-!in a tri-school track meet held liam and Mary, and the results showed improvement over |in Raleigh against Wake Forest and their previous performances. EC went to Atlantic Christian | State. Wake Forest, the winner, with twice the team and lost by one point because of no place | £#ined a total of 89 points; and to practice. 

State tplaced second with 4914 
; Points. EC had a point total of Under the present conditions, the distance runners don’t | 3044. have a proper track on which to practice and pace themselves. Gee only first place was won by It is because of this lack that we have only one shot put man| Pichard Jackson in the 220 with Laos = a time of 50.2. Jackson pl : 

and one 880 man who, incidentally, also runs the one mile Bnei ey 100 yard aa and two mile events. There are only two hurdlers to handle Bass placed third for EC in the both the high and low hurdles. 440, Marvin Jones took a fourth : in the 120 high hurdles, and Earl As you can see, because of the absence of a suitable track, | Jackson placed second in the 290 the distance events cannot hope to be up to par. To cite an|low hurdles. Richard Stevens took exampke, let’s take the William & Mary track meet. EC didn’t] third place in the high jump and place in the 880, the mile, the two mile, and the low hurdles, | Marvin Jones placed behind him in the same event, This in itself is enough evidence to convince any on-| Bill McCants took a second place looker that there is need for a big move in this area before : the pole ate and Jim Poole we knock on the door of the Big Four. You only run as fast|P2ced second in the Shot Put and 
: i: i 

Discus. Walters placed fourth in 
as you can bring up (the rear. 

the javelin, and EC’s team placed eee 
second in the 440 relay. 

  

RS REE SSS FOR THE FIRST TIME-THE PRIVATE =| |... === LIFE OF... er j : DELICIOUS FOOD   Hitle 2 Bese: 
‘AIGHARD BASHHART- wn ru As HITLER As EVA BRAUN, 

A THREE CROWN PRODUCTION An ALLIED ARTISTS Picture 

PITT THEATRE suNDay 

Air Conditioned 

Carolina Gril] 

er, had his finest day at the plate 
hitting 4 for 4. He scored two runs 
and drove in one. Spencer Gaylord, 
Carlton Barnes, Merri] Bynum, and 
Charlie Johnson each contributed 
two hits to the Bue attack. John 
son led the RBI department with 
two. 

The Pirates opened theiy scoring 

350 mark. Bobb, 
with a double + 
in Junior Green. G. 
drive home Joyce { 

With the win ove 

brought their season’s re 
in the top of the third when Bobby | 9-7 
Joyce started things off with a bunt 
single. He advanced to second on 

Barnes singled to load the bas. | 

n Greene’s sacrifice. Gaylord | U™   walked to load the bases again, and | 

second run. Charlie Johnson singleg | 
to night to drive in two more runs 

‘Bue Netmen Win 
46th Consecutive 

  

  
Conference Tilt 

The Bue tennis team won their } 
|   46th straight conference match 

when they downed High Pont 7-0.} 
The Pirate netmen won all of the events in gaining their Victory. In| the singles division, Tanner topped | Henry Tonn 6-4, 6-1, Dunn downed | Wayne Furman 6-4, 7-5, Bain Shaw | won over Craig Ford 6-0. 6-1, Mike Star over Ken Foddrel] 6-1, 6-1,| and Jerry Muecke over Paul | Smith 6-0, 6-1. | 
EC also took all of the doubles evenis as Tanner and Dunn took | Tonn and Ford 6-1, 6-4 and the| combination of Shaw and St 

  
arr | 1teok Furman and Smith 6-3 6-1 | 

24 HOURS 

  
Starts Corner W. 9th & Dickinson 

ee 
ig 28 Kidd also walked to force in the | 

against 
day road tri 

es, and Lacy West drove in the first | Se 
run on a fielder’s choice. 3ynum | * 

Mon 

Weianais 

CLASSIFIED 
Eos% 

Would the person who borrowed my 
Sheaffer's mechanica neil in th 
Library Thursday night, pleas 
bring it to THE EAST CAROLD 

TAN office. The pencil was mon 
| gramed RFM. Thank you. 

POR SAL FE 

TWO BIDS to IFC Weekend. $5.4 
each or both for $8.00. See anyore 

|in EAST CAROLINIAN office 

POSOSO ogee Prot 

ff. & 
SPECIAL 

(This Week Only) 

Entire Stock 

Dacron-Cotton 

SUITS 39.95 
Reg. $45.00 

Entire Stock 

SPORT COATS 

BERMUDAS 

Reduced 

ir 
222 E. 5th STREET 

   


